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Comment : Although this is partially a reversed application as the Murtle Den West bound bus stop
has already been moved to the new proposed position we, in principle, support this application to
remove the Westbound bus stop at Binghill Road on the grounds that removal of this particular
Westbound bus stop at Binghill Road will stop stationary traffic blocking the North Deeside
Road/Binghill Road junction when waiting for a stationary bus to move off from this particular bus
stop. The walking distance from this bus stop in an Easterly direction to the pedestrian controlled
traffic lights at the foot of Binghill Road is approximately the same as the walking distance in a
Westerly direction from the re-located Murtle Den bus stop to this crossing. The relocated Murtle
Den bus stop is close to the pedestrian controlled crossing at the new Cala development thus
serving this development and easier and quicker access for both visitors and Staff would be
achieved to the Tor Na Dee care home,  once construction traffic ceases by using the old stable
road and the top entrance to Binghill Grove and the care home car park.
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